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WARNING.
Agents of other papers are through , the 

country representing themselves as agents of 
The Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
at less than advertised rates. Any agent of
fering to cut on rate should be avoided, aa he 
is almost certain to be a fraud. Tax Mail 
will not accept subscriptions from these 
parties at any price.

WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE t
“The letters of our special correspondent 

from the Rat Portage and Rainy river dis
tricts have given the people a new glimpse of 
the importnoce of the territory covered by 
tiie Boundary Award. They have shown 
also how necessary a settlement of the dispute 
is to- the development of-tbe country.”— 
Glebe oj Tuesday, July 10.

But who is responsible for the delay 
which has occurred 1 The blame, and 
shame, of all the delay resta on the shoul
ders of Mr. Mowat and his friends. These 
persons do not want a settlement They 
prefer agitation and a “ cry.” They pre
tend to cling to an award which they know 
is illegal. Mr. Mowat does not dare, aa 
a lawyer, to say that the award is legal 
Mr. Blab has refused to commit himself 
to the opinion that the award is legal Mr. 
Mowat has confessed that a.,fresh tribunal 
might hye- to be applied to. tie House 
of Commons has refused Mu eatoita'ifc’i^Mj; 
award. A committee of thè'Sousé ÉSs re
ported against it. Sir Franco Hincks 
confesses that all the doubtful points were, 
in making the award, decided against On- 
tana Nevertheless, Mr. Mowat1» Gov
ernment, in order to excite as far as pos
sible the agitation concerning Provincial 
Rights, insists on considering that award 
as legal and binding.

Perhaps we are wrong in saying that it 
insists note ; for a change may have come 
over their policy, and the Grit organ’s re
surrection of the topic may be for the 
purpose of covering the" Grit Local Gov- 
eminent’s retreat from aa untenable and 
unpopnlar position. The elections of Feb
ruary last were for the Local Ministers 
a rude awakening from the dream of in
creasing popularity in which t£ey had 
lingered so long. Mr. Mowat may be 
preparing to Submit his case to that tresh 
tribunal which he spoke of in his earlier 
despatches on this question. In that ease 
the people of Ontario will see how hypo
critical he and his - colleagues have been. 
It will be seen that they had all along no 
confidence in the ultimate maintenance 
of the award ; and that they were dis
honestly concealing their opinion while 
lashing the minds of their partisans 
into passion, and trying to drive the people 
of Ontario into revolt. It can never be 
forgotten that Mr. Mowat gave encour
agement to murder and robbery in the dis
puted territory—if there were any ruffians 
there to take advantage of it—when he de
clared there was an absence of law in that 
territory. He did this—he incurred all 
the possibly dreadful responsibility of such 
an avowal—low two reasons : In the first 
-plage, to help Mr. BtitiCe at the Dominion 
elected of June, 1882 : and in the second 
place, to exciter Lis own party at the pro
vincial elections of Fttmu^ry,1883. There 
are people hr Ontario, sy
him in politics la a general way,_______
never forgive him for that gross outrage 
on all the decencies of public and of official
life. ,

Meantime, he and his friends are the 
only stumbling blocks in the path to a 
perfect, peaceful, and permanent settle
ment of the whole question. Sir John 
Macdonald has offered a choice of 
tribunals. The House of Commons by 
resolution has proposed a mode of settle
ment The electors of Ontario, in Feb
ruary last, gave Mr. Mowat to understand 
very clearly that they did not approve of 
his policy. We are convinced that the 
Provincial Assembly, as at present consti
tuted, will not support Mr. Mowat in the 
policy of disturbance he has been pur
suing. If he giges up his agitation and 
submits to a new means of settlement, he 
may be oonsidered a hypocrite of course 
by bis deluded partisans, But Mr. Mowat 
and his Lardys and Dardys are not afraid 
of"even a good deal of contempt, if they 
can keep their offices. The jingling of 
the provincial guinea will help the hurt 
that honour feels : and in the case of two 
or three of the Ministers, honour is too 
thick-skinned to feel any sort of a wound.
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the United State*. The attempt to pro
tect our fisheries was vigorously assailed. 
The courts that condemned poachers were 
abused. The officials who were active in 
the discharge of their police duties in pro
tecting the fisheries Were the objects of 
constant vituperation: The Americans 
were encouraged to think that no conpen- 
satien was due to ua. When .the award 
was made in 1877 the Americana were en
couraged to think that the money should 
not be paid. And now, when the treaty 
is nearly at an end, so far as the fisheries 
are concerned, the Americans are encour
aged to think that they will do us an ia- 
JW- . '

We dénotât all imagine that the more 
expenwped,;Xsierican officials, who will 
of course have to bear the brunt of the 
negotiation#, will find much comfort m 
Globe editorials ; but the opinion* of a 
portion of our press can always be made 
to do duty as a species of evidence against 
us in forming the public opinion of the 
United States. This is what makes the 
articles we refer to particularly objection
able from a Canadian point, of viww. We 
have established a strong case, based on 
the clearest rules of international law, 
against the United States for compensation 
for our fisheries. In a new negotiation 
wo should feel «*âdent of establishing a 
case equally strong, and obtaining compen
sation even greater than before. The 
advantages to Canada under the treaty are 
easily calculable. The advantages to the 
United States are very great, and very 
nearly incalculable, iW British fisheries 
are our inheritance ; they are'priceless ; 
they are essential to the comfort of the 
people of the United States ; and when
ever the question comes np again it will 
be found that the experience of the past 
has not been lost on the American officials; 
and they will be rather more ready than 
before to entertain reasonable propositions 
for a settlement satisfactory to both coun
tries. In the meantime common decency 
requires that Gnt journals should at least 
pretend to have a little more interest in 
their own country’s welfare than in that of 
a foreign people.

TEXT AND COMMENT.
This monkey, in Punch’s picture, 

scowled at the lion and said, “One of us 
1 two must be put down ! ” The young, or 

old, baboons in the Globe office chatter at 
the Senate and say; “ You must ga” This 
is very dreadful, of course. Our only 
consolation is that they have been chatter
ing in this way for several years with no 
apparent effect either on the Senate cr on 
the public. We reflect also with a certain 
satirical satisfaction that it is only when 
they are in Opposition that the Grit 
organs write in an inimical tone towards 
the Senate. When they are in power 
their friends in the party invariably put 
aa extinguisher on the revolutionary rush
lights that illuminate the Globe office. The

tc become a Senator, "'’tils" organ has 
abandoned as many as possible of his tradi
tions, and this continual pelting of paper 
pelleta at the Senate is one of the amuse
ments of Mr. Brown’s successors.

THE USUAL THING.
The Opposition organs never miss an 

opportunity of encouraging the United 
States in any project inimical to fhe na
tional interests of Canada. At a time 
when the United State» propose to disturb 
existing friendly arrangements made under 
the Washington treaty the Grit organs are 
preparing to encourage them to think that 
a great injury is likely to be done to Oen- 

The idea is rubbish, of course ; but 
iincts of the Grit 

; ir. editorials that could not 
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soon became satisfied that the creation 
» body was a grave mistake, and that 
way to make the Senate really m 
valuable was to make h i
body.”
Give us your authority for that statement. 
Quote us the speech on the hustings, the 
article in the Globe, in which that change 
of opinion was expressed by Mr. Brown. 
He had not changed bia opinion at the 
date of Mr. Blake’s Aurora speech or 
Mr. Mills’ whimsical propositions And 
he was not the man to keep his moulh 
shut upon any change of opinion regard
ing an essential part of our Confédération.

----- As we said in the beginning, we do
not believe in the bena fide* of the Globe'e 
attack on the Senate. It is only mid
summer silliness It may perhaps con
tinue till the Grit party come into power 
at the beginning of the twentieth century. 
If they continue this with some other of 
their, traditions we shall be sure of two 
things, 1st, that those who now talk of 
breaking up the Confederation will pre
serve it in order that they may rob the 
treasury ; and, 2nd, that those who are 
now demanding the abolition of the Sen
ate, or its conversion into an elective 
body, will be glad to accept seats in it, 
at the nomination of whatever man may 
be the leader of the party.

----- These puerile people tell us:
“Everyone who takes an interest in the 

welfare of the country, and who desires that 
its institutions should be adapted to its cir
cumstances and to its wants, feels that the 
Senate as at present constituted cannot be 
much longer maintained.”
Properly translated, this means that half 
a dozen persons who have very little 
regard for any part of our Con
federation or constitution have acquired 
a hostility to the Senate, and want it 
abolished or destroyed. “ BysStnder ” 
has veiy little confidence in any part of 
our constitution, and not much hope for 
the permanence of the Confederation. The 
Globe people are actually hostile to the 
Confederation, and v would very gladly 
begin its destruction by abolishing the 
Senate. There are not a dozen people in 
Canada who would seriously consider the 
abolition of the Senate We say “aboli- 
“ tion,” for that is what it really means ; 
the temporary expedient of an elective 
Senate would be a mere blind.

------Our contemporary aaya :
""’The fundamental objection to the Senate 

as now constituted is that it does not repre
sent the people i that it does not. represent 
any large dines of the people or any greet 
public Interest ; that it is wholly irresponsible 
to the people, and that the majority sc# as if 
they owe responsibility only to the party 
chief, whose creatures they are. ”
The Senate represents, to begin with, the 

* ivinoea and the minorities. It was 
for this purpose among other*. It 

V *1»® waaltb.
and the ability of the provinces in a degree 
quite equal at least to the representation 
of these qualities in the Commons To sav 
that it is irresponsible to the people is to 
say nothing. It is- composed, how
ever, of meti nominated by men 
who are responsible to publie opin
ion. Can the Grit organ account for 
a single vote cast against the Liberal-Con
servative party on account of any nomina
tion to the Senate Î It cannot do so. Can 
it give ua the name of a single constituency 
in Canada in which at the general elections 
of 1878 or 1882 the composition of the 
Senate was made a teat question J It can
not do so.

------Again we read : .
“The Senate, tbereforlMtotDiily/does not 

represent the people,-anJls nbt responsible 
to the-people, but it is wholly independent of 
the people. This must be ohangjcL If it be 
thought desirable to havt tflfcinti Legislative 
chamber, that chamber mart*be Composed of 
men elected by Ae people, representing the peo
ple, and responsible to the people,”
You want more elections ! The people’s 
complaint is that we have too many al
ready. Would you consider that an elect
ed Senate represented the people ?__you
are always trying to prove that an elected 
Commons does not represent the people— 
unless, indeed, the majority be Grit ! You 
blame the Senators, who are not respon
sible to constituencies, for being partisans 
—would they be less partisatie if they were 
the product of hotly contested elec
tions! You condemn the Senate as 
consisting of Sir John Macdonald’s 
supporters—we tell you that if the 
people had the election of them, they 
would be just as strong supporters of 
that statesman. Now there is a fair re
presentation of the Grit party in the 
Senate | under a system of popular elec
tion this representation would disappear.

A NEW QUALIFICATION.
The election trials are throwing new 

light upon the Crooks licensing system, 
over which Mr. Mowat presides with so 
much benevolence and dignity, and with 
suoh political advantage to himself. In 
the Welland trial, which has advanced a 
stage and wao on Saturday postponed until 
September, an interesting story is told by 
witnesses of Reform proclivities. Luther 
Boabdman is a tavern-keeper in Crowland. 
and Jakes Henderson was until recently 
License Commissioner and presideht of the 
Reform Association of the county.

Boabdman and Hbndrrson did not get 
on well together, and the former wanted 
the latter deposed from the commissioner- 
ship. , Lest the tavern-keeper should be 
offended at Henderson’s re-appointment 
and decline to aid those earnest advocates 
of temperance, the Ontario Ministers, in 
the elections of February last, the naming 
of the license commissioners for 1883 was 
delayed by Mr. Mowat until March. 
They should have been appointed in Janu
ary. In March Mr. Mowat and his col
leagues rose from the dirt in which they 
had been crawling before Boabdman and 
re-appointed Henderson. This astonish
ing exhibition of temporary independence 
alarmed the Reform Association of Wel
land. and a deputation from that august 
assembly waited upon Henderson and 
begged him not to act, as .Boardman’b 
opposition was dreaded. Just at 
this time the Mowat Government 
prostrated itself again before Boabdman, 
and Henderson's official notification of 
his appointment was withheld. Thus do 
we see how entirely freo from partisanship 
the Crooks licensing system is, and how 
patriotically and unselfishly the Mowat 
Government labours in the great cause of 
temperance.

It has Jij&erte been thought that the 
license commissioners were appointed solely 
because of thhlr political bias, bùtjVis 
clear that a straght Grit record and a irtfi- 
lingness to administer the licensing sys
tem in the interests of the Reform party 
are not the only qualifications for a com
missioner. He must also have tne ap
proval of the tavern-keepers who vote with 
the party.

THE SENATE.
The Grit organ is gradually reducing its 

“ arguments” against the Senate to their 
proper logical absurdity. Any high school
boy who would send such articles as those 
in the Globe to the head master as an exer
cise in EAglish composition might be 
praised, perhaps, for spelling correctly, 
but would find “ rubbish” written on the 
corner when the essay was returned. Day 
after day the organ has been asserting that 
the Senate is slavish and servile and use
less, and must go. But not a single toler
able specimen of the Senate’s servility has 
been offered us ; and not a word of decent 
reply has been dared in reply to the case 
we have made out for the conservation of 
an essential part cf our constitution. Two 
or three totally unknown chatterboxes in 
the Grit organ are reviling a collection of 
Senators who are their superior» in every 
particular. One yery able gentleman 
openly accuses the Senate of worthlessness 
because, m fact,he thinks Confederation is 
almost worthies? too. But the vast mass 
of the people of Canada are satisfied with 
the constitution as it exists They have 
seen these breezes ot Grit opinion 
swell up and die away before now. 
They know that the Grits, when in power, 
are quite ready to accept Senatorshipe. 
And they do not believe in the honesty of 
the demand for the alteration of the con
stitution or the total abolition of the

——We are told in reply to oup former 
articles :
, “A Senator once appointed is a Senator 
for life, and can laugh at public opinion and 
disregard public indignation. Senators eleot- 
ed by the people may be partisans, but they, 
would seldom be suoh slave» of a party or of 
a party leader as the present nominated 
Senate bas shown itaelf to be j would seldom 
dare to outrage publie opinion and public 
decency ns the nominated Senate has so often 
outraged both.”
Pray in what has the “ Slaviahnqpe ” of the 
Senate appeared? It has passed many 
measures without alteration. But they 
had first been passed by the Commons. 
If the Senate was slavish, the Commons 
was slavish too. Would it alter the state 
of thinr "

a more wH read:
when at 

a no mi u a*

Blake or Mr. Casey, or Joe Rymal, or 
whoever may be the Grit lender, be Virtu#,' 
while slavishness to Sir John Macdonald 
is Vice 1 in point of fact a general agree
ment in the policy of the leader of a party 
is not slavishness, but Principle and 
Unity. The Grits are sadly wanting in 
thèse qualities. Hence they are in 
Opposition. Hence they are hysteri
cal Hence they howl But whet the 
publie want ie not hysterical howling* 
but a few strong facts and a little com
mon sense, and a grain or two of fair play.
If the Senate has “ outraged publicdeeenoy’’ 
give ua an example that we may discuss it

——The Grit hoof appears very clearly 
m the following sentence» :

“If the people chose to elect Senators u>ho 
would support and obey Sir John Macdonald 
à» seme of the members of the House oiçMàî"* 
mens do, the people must be content to bear the 
consequence* of their own act for a tints ; but' 
a day of reckoning must oome, and then the 
power to make such changes as experience 
proved necessary would be in the hand» of the 
people themselves.’’ . "
Ai, wo see 1 It is because the Senators

that the 
we 

N ; the 
honours
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——y—r -____the master mind
of the Confederation. This is the reason 
why the Grit oi*an is sad-and sore and in
solent. But the people have supported 
him since Coijfederation, sixteen years 
ago. . The accident which put a vulgar 
pack of parasites, charlatans, and plun
derers in office .im I874 will not occur 
again. It was repented of in two 
years. It the;', slept ions had been held 
in 1876 we believe Sir John Macdonald 
would have been returned. And we tell 
the Grit party ter "their comfort that the 
people will support. Sir John Macdonald 
just as long as he lives ; aye. and after he 
has gone, nis principles and policy will 
suffice to carry on ihis friends in a fresh 
career of usef ul internment—

'•-’pty remains on each sword 
ictory yet”

j
—Finally we read : >
“ We are aik'eS for authority for tb* state

ment that the lilke Mr. George Brown was for 
years satisfied that the cfestiou of a nomina
tive Senate war à grave mistake. Everyone 
who wo* at all intimate with Mr. Brown knew 
that to bi hi* lotir of inion ; but this « merely 
a side issue."
It is not a side issue : and what our 
contemporary says of Mr. Brown is rub
bish. There U eo one in connection with
the Glob* now to whom Mr. Brown would 
have confided a private opinion contrary 
to hie official acts, his public utter
ances, and his personal conduct You 
might as well tell us that Mr. Brown 
privately did not believe in Presbyterian
ism to which he publicly professed to be
long. He was not an accomplished hypo
crite, like some others of bis party. He 
showed his acceptance of a nominative 
Senate by accepting a seat in the body, by 
being responsible for its creation, and by 
ridiculing those who sought to alter its 
composition. It may be consistent with 
the later policy of the Globe to attempt to 
prove that Georoe Brown’s political life 
was of late years, on one great constitutional 
topic, a Living Lie, but there is Hot hos
tility enough in our party to accept that 
st.aiemènt, however much ingratitude there 
may-lie in the Globe to suggest it .

Methodist union — present
STATE OF THE QUESTION.

A few persons seem to be labouring un
der the mistaken notion that the union of 
tfce Methodist Uhurches of this country is 
still an open question with the largest of 
these%odiea. A little thought should, 
however, be sufficient to convince any per
son of intelligence that this is not the 
case. Indeed, the desirableness of an or
ganic union of all the branches of the de
nomination in the Dominion has not been 
in question iq. the Methodist Church of 
Canada for many months. If.it be true, 
as was affirmed tijr the Rpv. Dr. Elliott 
at the late session of the Montreal Con
ference—and-we have no reason to ques
tion it—that'll standing resolution in 
favour of such .union has been on the jour
nals of the-highest courts of this Church 

"W W l^t l^fteeti yegrx, tt hwmqt really

Bu» not to
au ce with the r overtures 
which had been sent up to it from 
Quarterly Mtettilgs, District Meetings, 
and Annual Conferences, the General 
Conference—the "highest court of the 
Church;—not only affirmed, by a prac
tically unaqjruolis vote, that suoh an 
union was desirable, and that it was 
prepared to imake certain important con
cessions in order^t possible, to secure its 
consummation, but also appointed a large 
committee of ite own members, including 
in its composition all the heads of depart
ments and the most thoroughly represen
tative men of all the annual conferences, 
to meet the committee appointed by the 
other Methodist Churches of the country, 
with a view to their agreegig upon a basis 
of union ; and when it even went so far 
as to adjourn to meet in the city of Belle
ville in September next for the purpose 
of “ giving effect to the union,” in the 
event of the Joint Committee having 
agreed upon a basis, and that basis having 
received the erdonation of the necessary 
majorities, surely, if there was any power 
in the body capable uf closing it, this ques
tion was closed from that time.

Since that action was taken in the Gen
eral Conference, so far as this branch" of 
the denomination is concerned—and we 
understand the same is true of all the 
other Methodist Churches of the country, 
they all being equally committed to the 
principle of union—there was no room 
left for further debate upon this subject. 
The question -of the desirableness of the 

* organic union of the Methodist Churches 
of the country was then definitely and au
thoritatively settled ; and henceforth ail 
argument against it, in the body, has" been 
clearly out of order. Opposition to it, is 
opposition to the authority of the Church. 
So long as the union sentiment in the 
Methodist Church of Canada was merely 
opinion, it was undoubtedly a proper sub
ject. of debate by the ministers and mem
bers of that body ; but when any body, 
either political or ecclesiastical, has solemn
ly and constitutionally defined and affirm
ed its j udgmetit respecting anything which 
has hitherto been matter of debate, it is) 
ipso facto, taken out of the domain of mere 
opinion, atnLhenoefotth It has all the au
thority and saoredness of law ; and there
after the only alternative left to those who 
are opposed to it is either submission or 
rebellion. Thh, as' it appears to us, ie 
precisely the position of the union ques
tion in ttbe Methodist Churches ; it has 
beendecldedbyihe highest authority known 
in these Cherche», and until it is re-open
ed by deliberate and solemn legislative ac
tion, undoing what has been done in the 
past, it is net • proper subject for hostile 
criticism upon the part of such as acknow
ledge their amenability to such authority.

Thi» haa.boeû fully recognized by those 
persons who hiVe drawn up the resolutions

à-igecation. %*r "ffiàhf years. 
> gfltei far back, when,in hccord- 

the r overtures and memorial»

touching this matter which have been sub
mitted to the Conferences which have re
cently bèen'tialled to vote upon it. In every 
instance they have unequivocally and em
phatically affirmed the principle of the 
measure for the unification of the denomi
nation which is approaching its consumma
tion. Even those ministers who delivered 
the strongest, pot to say the most violent, 
anti-union speeches were careful to guard 
themselves against the imputation of being 
opposed to union ; they affirmed in the 
moot solemn manner that it was not the 
union, but the basis, to which they were 
opposed. It is an interesting suggestive 
fact* that everyone who voted on this ques
tion in the annual conferences which have 
recently been held voted for the organic 
union of all the Methodist Churches of 
thi* country. Whatever diversity of 

on there was among these gentlemen 
her mstters, they«weroa unit m de- 
g the desirablenesswfrthi# Some of 

pi, nb doubt, if left0’by*Choir own pri- 
» and individual Judgment, would 

*0 .it, but, 
to the godly 

brethren, they have

have' been opposed 
themselves 

judgment of their breti

themselves ae "with one voice in 
favour of the measure, to the principle of 
which, attieast, they know their Cbureh to 
be solemnly committed by the deliberate 
action of its highest court.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Manitoba Legislatare ha* declared in 
favour of voting by ballot.

Th» boiler» ot a large steamer exploded at 
Wilkeabarre on Tuesday. It is strange, in 
view of the dangers of etowboat travelling, 
that the Reform party should object to the 
expenditure made upon the inspection of 
steamboat*.

The goto on the Methodist union question 
stands :—Clerical, for union, 394; against 
union, 255 ; majority, 138 ; lay, for union, 
7.684 « against union, 1,425 ; majority, 6,669. 
The General Conference, , which meets at 
Belleville in the fall, will finally decide the 
question.

It is to be regretted that the Ontario Gov
ernment has sent Mr. W. H. Higgins, of 
Whitby, who ie “ wanted ” in the North On
tario election case, out of the country. One 
would have thought that the expooenta of 
piety and political bonom would have courted 
îaveatigation rather than have chinked it.

Several, days ago Taa Mail challenged 
the organ of the Reform party to name the 
numerous industries which it alleged had 
been closed by tbè National Policy. The 
organ has not come to time yef Of couffe, 
if there had been any truth in to» statement 
the industrie» would have been promptly 
named,

Hon. David Mills announces that while the 
late Sir Albert Smith was suffering hie last 
illness be was cons tint! y assaulted by The 
Mail The statement is characteristic of the 
person who makes it It is untrue. Mr. 
Mill» may consider himself a member of the 
Anglin-dameron- Edgar syndicate of libellers. 
He has earned the place.

The organ 6f the Grit party in Toronto 
wants the Imperial Government to conenlt 
the wishes of Canadians before selecting a 
Governov-Geueral for the Dominion. The 
London organ of the party is of the opinion 
that any interference by Canadian» would em
barrass the Home Government Does not this 
difference of opinion entitle the Toronto organ 
to call the editor or the London paper bad 
names, and to allege that hi* character is not
good ?

The Globe intimates that the Minister who 
i* at the head of the Department of Railway» 
enjoys what it describee me “ pickings. " 
This is one of the contemptible insinuations 
for which the Anglin-Cemeron-Edgar slander 
syndicate is becoming celebrated. It is easier 
to insinuate what is not true than to prove 
it ____________ “

La Paine says that “ while La Minerve 
professes to favour decentralisation, its great 
party confrère. The Mail, advocates centrali
zation at Ottawa. ” There ie centralization 
and centralization. The only centralization 
The Mail favours is-that authorized by the 
constitution and agreed upon by the fathers 
of Confederation.

THE ANNEXATION PROBLEM.
Be Hot Join the

uaviug tne coonuence 01 nis letiows sum 
to warrant him in taking charge of the 
boat Each clique ot the party, reeogu 
ite helpless condition, has been savagely

Hon. John Simpson nsed to call it “mes
merism.” Hon. George Brown called it 
“makings big push.” John Madiver de
scribed it aa “putting down bribery and cor
ruption with loss ot. money.” Mr. Morris 
characterized it as “ missionary work.” Mr. 
W. Rosa, Mr. Mackenzie's first Midis ter of 
Militia, termed it “ relieving honest, worthy 
men." But Col. Morin, of Welland, has a 
new name for it. He calls it “ moral «nasion. ”

To the Editor of the Buffalo Courier.
Sir,—I have been much interested is the 

discussion that has been going on, more es
pecially of late, between the American and 
Canadian press relative to annexation, Cana
dian independence, the dismemberment of the 
Dominion, and the signs of disloyalty which 
the American newspaper man has permitted 
to grow up in hie fancy. At a result of the 
discussion the annexation problem haa been 
pretty thoroughly ventilated ; the bubble has 
been punctured through and through, and 
the outcome has been “ wind—much wind 
ap that those who bung their faith upon the 
“ windy problem ” have completely buried 
themselves out of light under She “signs” 
they accepted aa “ strong indications ” of pre- 
American sentiment which they fancied 
existed in the Dominion ot Canada.

The American press has discussed the great 
advantages that would accrue to Canada by 
becoming a part of the United Sts tee, from 
their o*a standpoint, in a most patriotic, 
able, and urgent manner. Whilst they have 
thna ao ably argued the question, they evi
dently accepted the Utterances df a portion of 
the Reform (opposition to ths Government) 
press of Canada as a basis of their views ; not 
being sufficiently familiar with Canadian 
affairs to understand test the Reform (Opposi
tion) part]! of Canada ie without an able 
leader and is also without a platform. The 
Reform party has been and is a sinking ship 
—the press, the leaders, the party—drifting 
about in a most helpless condition *ot a man 
having the confidence of his tellowa sufficient

tite- 
reeoguixing

____________ . ___ savagely and
desperately catching at every fragment of

Çilitioal ehatf that has been cast in its way.
hese fragments they have vainlyendeavoure.i 

to bind together in the hope that they might 
again secure a foothold in controlling the 
affaire of Government ; but the masses of the 
people in sentiment and action are more 
strongly opposed to them now than ever be
fore, and the feeling of opposition ie con
stantly increasing.

PROGRESS OF CANADA.
I would ask, why should Canada become a 

part of the United States ? It is but sixteen 
years since Confederation, and the rapid pro
gress Jhat bas taken place in the atlairs of 
the Government and the people daring that 
brief period gives out no sign or rçaton 
wherein existing conditions would have been 
bettered under the ** Stars and-etripes. ” The 
fetters that bind the pro rinces together in one 
great, grand Dominion, and the bonds that tie 
the common people together in their loyalty 
as a part of the great British Empire, have 
been forged in a » ar of “ peace and good-will 
to each other. ” Whilst petty enmities and 
strife agitate the surface of the political sea 
of Canada, yet there 1» beneath it all a loyal
ty, “ deep-rooted and sure-footed,” which 
wdl not urook the interference of aught 
else than that which does honour to the 
British flag. The American ,press having 
become greatly interested in Canadian af
fair», through the belief that much dissatis
faction exists, it haa pressed most urgently of 
late the invitations to the provinces to be
come » part of the Republic. After remaining 
passive for a long time the Canadian press 
gives voice to sentiments that mpat heartily 
repudiate the inferences that have been drawn 
from the “ family quarrel,” as it were, that 
has been going on within the borders of the 
Dominion. In addition to this repudiation 
strong ground is taken in regard to American 
institutions, wherein the Canadian press put 
forward the unanimous opinion that their 
own constitution is the beat, and the most 
suitable to existing and prospective condi
tions. '

A COMPARISON,

Francis McGuire, of St, Catharine», liquor 
dpaler, went, during the election last Feb
ruary, into the neighbouring county cf Wel
land to help CoL Morin, the Reform candi
date. whom he had never seen, and who was, 
of course, running in the interests of temper
ance and morality. Mr. McGuire’s labours in 
tbe interests of temperance and reform con- p, 
sisted, according to his own statdhient, ln ” va.iaoians. 
treating libera ly. By the way, Francis Mc
Guire’s license has been renewed.

Some of the English Radical papers are 
souring on the Grand Old Man. London 
Truth charges that tbe appointment of God- 
ley, a former private secretary to Mr. Glad
stone, to be permanent Under-Secretary of 
India “ bears ail the appearance of being 
somewhat oi a job,” and adds “ If Lord 
Beaconstield had sanctioned such an arrange
ment a roar of execration would have arisen.
To p ay pitch-and-tbsa with the great Indi in 
appointments, either at borne or in the East, 
is a peculiarly unseasonable pastime.”

Mr. Mowat is in England. Mr. Crooks is in 
England, Mr. Fraser is in hi* law office, the 
somnolent Mr. Pardee is asleep, and Mr.
Young is learning his first budget sneech.
The Government of Ontario is therefore left 
to one person, and that person. Sturgis 
Hardy. Mr. Hardy has already brought the 
province into Collision with the oity authori
ties on the water question. But what does 
he care whether the inmates of the provincial 
institutions are served with pure water or 
not.

Whiskey as a political motor is gaining fa
vour with the Reform party ; though, of 
course, the leaders hold up their hands in 
holy horror at the thought of a violation of 
the election law or of the Crooks Act Albert 
Marsh, one of the sturdy East Northumber
land Reformers, and withal an uncompromis
ing opponent of electoral impurity and of in
temperance, frowned down the peculiar kind 
of wickedness which the Grit politicians are 
for ever denouncing in the IbUowmg manner, 
as descrioed by himself :—*• I treated on 
polling-day in my house anil in my black
smith shop ; T had a demijohn Of about five 
gallon»!» the shop. I might bave treated 
fifty iu the shop. The whiskey was all gone 
before the poll closed. There Was hardly a 
place around that there was not whiakev 
in.” Napoleon Marsh, a determined elevator 
of the standard of political morality, cor
roborates this evidence, and says ;—“ There 
was liquor in his shop on polling-day, but 
witness did not know how it got there. He 
was not in the shop an hour during eleotion 
day, but when passing through saw parties 
drinking there. He saw parties drinking on 
the street alto.” And so, with hotel of 
whiskey and long drinks for everybody,- -pro
vincial rights and electoral purity were sus
tained in East Northumberland.* n

Hon. David Mills aoouees his London Con
servative contemporary with being “ every
thing by turns And nothing long.” If a man 
honestly changes his opinions sensible people 
think none tbe less of him ; but if he changes 
hie views for sordid motives he ie guilty of 
conduct which is reprehensible. Now Mr.
Mills announoed himself in the eleotion fol
lowing the downfall of the Conservative Gov
ernment ae an “ Independent,” but immedi
ately that he got a <3,000 job from the Mowat 
Government to repAt upon the boundaries of 
Ontario he bloomed out into a thorough-going 
Grit. Mr. Mille violently attacked the Senate 
while he was a private member ef tbe House ; 
but a portfolio and #7,000 » year caused him 
to suspend hie efforts to destroy the Upper 
House, end to pretend to entertain • great 
respect for the decisions of that body. For 
83,000 Mr. Mille proved that the boundaries 
of Ontario extend beyond Manitoba, but for 
a promise ef preferment in the Reform camp 
he baa changed bis opinion on that question, 
and he ie willing to believe that the boundary 
extends no farther thin indicated by the 
Boundary Commissioners. Mills it a fine man 
to talk about people being everything by 
torus and nothing long.

likely to have, there ü not the slightest 
doubt aa to ite fatum. I would ask, is the 
religious and social life of the American 
people superior to that of Canada ? Ar* tne 
means of education for the masses bettei jr of 
a higher standard than in Canada? Is the 
judiciary as free from political biaa aa it is in 
Canada? Are the people more law-abiding 
than they are in Canada? Is the loyalty of 
the American any stronger in words and acts 
than is that of the Canadian ? Are the Ameri
can people any more intelligent than are the 
Canadians? Are American politicians, pro
portionately, as a body, aa able and intelligent 
as are mose of Canada ? Aie ite artisans 
more advanced than those of Canada ? Con
sidering the rèlative populations of the two 
countries, and the very lmiiprtant fact that it 
it but sixteen years since the formation of the 
Dominion, I challenge any country on the 
lace oi the globe to produce an instance 
wherein there baa been as rapid and permanent 
a growth, or more solid enterprise exhibited, 
thau that of Canada since Confederation. 
Canada has within herself, as part of the 
Brit sh Empire, tbe elements of greatness, 
and is contented to work Out her destiny 
without the slightest desire of casting in her 
"ot with the Ürifted States. The Canadian» 
admire tne Americans, recognizing fully their 
energy and enterprise, and realizing the ex
tent oi their country and the greatness of its 
internal resources. They also recognize the 
fact that the great growth of the United 
States aa a republic ie due to the richness 
of Its soil, the moat advantageous con
ditions of climate, and the highly 
favourable geographical position which 
it occupies. Recognizing the important 
factors in the wonderful growth of the United 
States, and also the important fact that the 
p.ilicy of the Republic ie “peace and non-in
terference with the affairs of foreign powers,” 
they see in all thit ao reason for changing 
their allegiance from the British flag. There 
is no freer or happier people to-day on the 
face of the globe than the Canadian people ; 
with liberally maintained churches and re
ligions institutions ; public schools and col
leges second to none t a broad and liberal 
electoral franchise ; railways, a merchant 
marine, and public works—considering popu
lation—surpassing those of any other country 
in the world ; a population physically, men
tally, and morally the equal of the highest 
standard existing in the world of to-day. 
Under these circumstances why should the 
Canadian people seek for Other government or 
conditions then those which they enjoy ? No l 
The Canadian people have a strong and abid
ing faith in the future of She great Dominion 
which they now possess, and She connection 
Letween it and the motherland Is highly ac
ceptable and desirable,

THS LOST OPPORTUNITY.
The American Government and people 

thought to weaken the bond between Canada 
and Great Britain by tbe abrogation of the 
reciprocity treaty, bat that wae just where 
they made a very serious mistake. There 
was a very friendly feeling exieting between 
the two countries at the time of the termina
tion q( the treaty, and if it had been con
tinued there is not the slightest doubt but 

tjtiat it Would have earned a desire for its per
petual continuance, andin what manner that 
weald have been effected is readily eonjeoi 
tured. 1 say th t if the annexation of Canada 
to the United States was ever a “ live ” issue 
in Canada it was just prior to the abrogation 
of the reciprocity treaty. A large percentage 
of tbe products of Canada found a ready and 
a profitable market in the United States, and 
Canadian producers up to that time were not 
in the habit of trading, to any extent, in any 
other foreign market, hence they were very 
desirous to oontinue their commercial rela
tions. As a result of the Abrogation of 
the reciprocity treaty I would ask, did the 

[and become de- 
o, they did not ; 
of reciprocity on 

equitable terme and they were refused, and 
they then set to work creating new channels 
for the proliucti of field and factory, end they 
were highly successful. AS a result a num
ber of first-class steamship lines now connect 
Canada with the leading countries of Europe, 
»° that Canadian exporters and importer* now 
buy and sell direct instead of doing business 
as formerly through middlemen. With the 
continued addition of new lines of steamships 
to *ew points, the Canadian people are find
ing, from day to day, that they are lpes de
pendent upon the United States as an outlet 
for the product, of th* ooaatry. With the

discovery that Canada is able to do eo well 
with her products in foreign markets, and 
make money, there is growing np a national 
sentiment which pervades all classes of She 
people. Therefore, I repeat, that the favour
able opportunity for annexation was, it ever, 
at the time of the abroge tien of tbe Reci
procity Treaty, and that there is no sentiment 
worthy of notice existing in Canada at tin 
present time, nor is there likely to be.

OUR LONDON LETTER.

The Emigration oi Paupers to Amerioa- 
Caoedlan Vis: tors in the Metropolis 

Erom Our Heou ar Correspondent.
The Mail’s London Omens, 1 

446 Strand, June 28. (
The topic ef the day is the sharp discussion 

which has risen in England and America over 
the emigration of Irish paupers to the States. 
Mr. G lads ton rile Government have repeatedly 
blundered, but their mistake this time is one 
of some magnitude. Despite the assurances 
of the owners of tbe line taking the people 
out. they are, many of them, as certainly 
paupers as if they certainly and actually came 
out of a poorhouse. A mao who lives ia a 
palace may not be a prince, bat a man who 
for some time has left nis borne, resided in a 
workhouse, and baa no ' property and no 
clothes, must per ee be a pauper. America 
naturally objects to aged and infirm articles 
ot this class being shipped to tbe States, and 
America is qu.te right so to do. What a very 
whirlwind and roar of patriotic denunciation 
would thunder over our shores if France ship
ped a few gross of the sansculottes ot Mont
martre to Loudon. We should go as red in 
the face with angry heat as boiled lobsters, 
and excel a fish-fag in tbe vehemence of oar 
adjectival remarks. So violent ie the storm 
which has risen that in to-day’s Times the 
secretary of Mr. Tube’s fund writes to speci
ally protest against Canada being connected 
with the idea that paupers are being sent out 
there Trom either Ireland or England. In 
fact the controversy has brought oat into 
sharp relief tbe extreme wisdom of the course 
taken by your agents and officers here in 
testing all applicants for emigration 
to the Dominion, and in ascertaining 
that they were, in every sense, as far 
removed from the position of a pauper as

futters are from tne tops of church-steeples.
tie whole incident will tend to raise Cana

dian emigration and the status of tbe Cana
dian emigrant greatly in popular estimation, 
high as that estimation is and has been. 

CANADA IN LONDON.
This week we have been holding qnite a 

carnival of Canadian friends in London and 
its environs. Some of the lacrosse boys write 
in that they are enjoying a short 'holiday 
down by the sad sea waves, and for the rest 
all the noted gathering places of Canadians 
in town are crowded with well-known faces. 
In one morning, at your new Mail offices 
here, we bad five-and-twenty Cana
dians, busy looking over the files 
from home, and the postman who 
delivers The Mails enters the door of 
446 very gingerly when he sees round him a 
great ring of stalwart eons of the Dominion 
ready to pounce upon every packet of papers 
almost as soon as they touch The Mail’s 
reading-room tables. Among the more dis
tinguished strangers who are now sitting at 
the capitolar hearthstone of the Old Country 
are the Hon. O. Mowat, the Hon. D. L. Mac- 
pherson, Sir Leonard Tilley, and Sir Charles 
Tapper. Mr. Osier, of the Canadian North- 
West Land Company, the Hon. D. A. Smith, 
and many other gentlemen of standing and 
influence are also here. Several of the 
above are accompanied by the ladies of 
their families. In the midst of all this visit
ing "between the oldest of our colonies and 
the motherland, the Illustrated London News 
came out last week most opportunely with a 
full page engraving of the lacroeae team, 0* 

John, pictured, 
ieopatra’e needle, 

the post of honour, feathers and all, 
and only needed an internal fog-horn—work
ed by steam—to be very like the original. 
The other portraits of the team—McNaught, 
Dr. Beers, Rosa Mackenzie, and the rest—are 
creditable works of art. I strolled the 
other afternoon into the “Old Cheshire 
Cheese,” in Fleet street A hostelry be
loved of tbe great Dr. Johnson, of quaint old 
Boswell, of Goldsmith, and of all the wife of 
the famous Coffee-house and Taller period. 
The afternoon was hot and the Chesnire 
Cheese was cooL Likewise, also, and perad- 
venture, the liquids disposed therein were 
iced. At any rate, a goodly company were 
assembled. “ To them enter,” as the play 
haa it a countryman, very dusty, very dry, 
and very hardened with

A BIG CIGAR BOX,
which might have belonged to Anak. Call
ing for a drink, the son of the soil requested 
the barmaid to allow him to leave the cigar- 
box, aud be would call back for it. Aaeent 
was given, and in due time the countryman, 
after taking “an observation ’ of the ceiling 
through the bottom of aBrobdignagian tumbler 
the size of a bucket travelled off. It was 
some hours after, aud the night’s work being 
done, I strolled into “ The Cheese ” to bear 
of the latest thing in murders or other 
catastrophes, which are flashed from mouth to 
mouth in press circles by a species of invis
ible telegraphy. I found tbe company specu
lating, seeing that the countryman had not 
returned, whether it was justifiable to open 
the big cigar box, which lately, it seemed, 
bad begun to make and emit odd noises. Tbit 
proposition was carried nem. con., and one of 
the young ladies behind the bar volunteered 
to do the deed. A huge knife was found at 
last, large enough to pry open the lid. Inch 
by inch it gave way—.when, with a dash aud 
vicious sort of bound, a pocket edition of a 
fox with two miles of tail sprang out Then 
ensued babel The British female hates rats 
worse than l*»t fall’» bonnets, and shrieks rang 
ont like a tocsin animated by Bia bolus. The 
rat, for rat it was, though it was big enough 
for a sooty sheep, raa'de mstters worse by 
charging a shelf of glasses. Down they came 
with a run, accompanied by a dozen old China 
punch bowls. And now the manly 
voice of the journalist was heard 
in the elementary exercises of pro
fanity as the tailing crooks and glass cat 
him in the face and spilt his liquor. Some 
valiant souls, animated with that discretion 
which is to valour what a sovereign ie to a 
cheque drawn on the Bank of Elegance, seised 
their potations aud hastily mounted the 
tables. Aa they mounted in a hurry, the 
tables, unused to about three tons apiece of 
humanity descending on them in a lump, all 
broke down, and the din went clanging up to 
the quiet stars, rousing the nodding police
man from hie lair, and over the prostrate 
forms of- adjective-using Baahaoala, and in 
and ont of that bar, went the demoniac rat, 
while the alarmed police and startled neigh
bours pummelled at tbe now closed doors, 
and commanded us to open in tbe Queen's 
name. At this juncture a terrier came on the 
scene, and a battle royal coinmeuoed. Again 
over friends and foea went dog and rat, and 
then rat and dog, while strong men plunged 
and fought to get clear of the broken wood
work, and drinks got mixed more than the 
passengers in a night excursion car when all 
the lights go out aud the train bumps over 
the track. Those who lived to see the end iff 
the fray toll me the dog killed the rat.

Sir Albert Smith’s Will 
Prom the Moncton Transcript.

The will of the late Sir Albert Smith waa 
admitted to probate on Monday morning be
fore Judge Oui ton. William Hickman, Esq., 
and S. Edgar Wilson were appointed apprais
ers.

The will names Lady Smith executrix, and 
B, J. Smith and H. R. Emmereon, enquires, 
as executor». A summary of the nrincinai 
bequests ia aa follows :—

To Lady Smith the homestead aad $6,000 
annually during her natural lifS, also the 
household furniture, elate, piano, Utby. 
horaea, pictures, carriages, farming utensils,

To eaoh of his brothers, 
and nieces living, #1,000.

"w“i
. J The residue of his property, both real end 

to hie son John, the moneys to be
he ia of *” '

sisters, nephews,
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SKYWARD BY

Remarkable Adventar 
Child

At the still hour of i 
Morehead correspondent j 
Patriot, had the trump oi 
us all to a ‘final “wor.dlÿ T 
citement, consternation, j 
not have come over the | 
who were present and 
wonderful and miracuiooi 
happened in this or anvoj 
Robert ElUott, of Texas, 
the past ten days or mi 
health of her child, 
ft®^ sweet little cherub 
years old, woo is mue 
ft spell of Texas 
in# about 10 o’clock , 
made his appearance in 
with a l rge cluster of the 
toy balloons. Major Hai 
to amuse little Birdie, wh 
had in his arms, tied the 
waist and then, as is oft 
children, gave her a toss < 
the air, and held out his L 
“Great God !.she is gone 
as he saw,her rapidix ffoii 
she had passed the house- 

floating IN TUI 
with outstretched hand 
could be heard distinctly 
mamma, mamma,” until 
drowned by the whistling 
the men at the hotel start 
the little one was drifting 

By an act of Divine Prc 
J. Voorhees, of the 8ov. fci 
pauv, witu a party of 
taking a sail. Mrr-V«- 
rnost expert riflemen in i 
God had ordained it,
Smit'.j & YWsson ride. > 
the situation, remarking 
sea, and going at the n 
hour, and now 400 van 
minute going higher, higi 
cut those balloons, and w 

“ BaDg !?5 went the ntic 
position. Again, again, j 
shot one balloon disap 
snouts of the bo.itm n. 
it became evident th t th 
longer carry the weight o 
angei, as she was gradui 
ia a stra ght line, but i 
tioa, toward Marker s Iaii 

dkai> or j 

none could tell. Dowe 
comes—aa gently as if 
hands—to fail in a cr&i 
fear and trembling all rai 
front. “Gentlemen,” pi 
dinged if she ain’t alive \ 
sat little Birdie piavmg 
and ns she was picked u 
handful, saying. “ Dese i 

With the prize all re 
There sat Mr. Voorhee 
pallor on his counterpane 
ne had saved the bad 
heart gave way and he v 
little darling came out 
pin, and seemed to look 
as îun gotten up for her 

Thus ended a day of 
citement that the" olde 
o d North Carolina reac 
thought of. aud may th 
witness its like.

the makblbi

W"

Mrs. A. T. Stewart’s Isole 
Avenue Fa 

Alone in her marble pah 
Of A. T. Stewart. His red 
supposed to be resting ben| 
cent mausoleum of Garden! 
more secluded than is the ] 
Stèwart.

The greater portion of i 
is CiOaed, dust gathers upv— 
furniture, its blinds of whig 
out the exterior view, and f 
of rooms on the western < 
is practically deserted. Tfl 
touching in her splendid j 
ot the fashion, care, eieg 
tivity of a restless social wj 

A lady with silvery ^ 
tares are still clearly cat! 
denies of refinement, is J 
eyes are yet undimmed.
She is of kindly presen 
tures bear the traces of 
ft habitual sternness of 
upon her features when in \ 
when lit up with the intj 
topic, affords the ubserv 
what Mrs. Stewart was ini 
the aid of a silver crutcti 
can get about fairly. Bn 
when the services of her ] 
ire much in request.

a woman oi 
Mrs, Stewart is a 1 

When able she rises by 1 
fasts usually alone. Hei 
modest, and her rich b 
equipage contains tbe oj 
tea, dry toast, and some 
food, as chicken or fish, 
touches, save toward eve 
retirement, between 9 an 
glass of port acts as a gei 
night of peaceful repose.

But despite her long y< 
has certain duties to i 
business tact, inherited 
husband, is still characte 
art’-s domestic habits.

There are certain pei 
liter, accounts of person; 
investigated, letter» to 
friends to be received, 
signature has be obta 
ness formalities that an 
this takes up more timi 
lppear.

combing h 
One of her Javourite j 

many old people, is to ii: 
or having her cair brust 
are long and fine, a *d th 
may have told upon he 
added to, rather than 
elofy of her hair. Th 
lasts for an hour or mot 
ion—sometitoia it is a 
the newspapers, or from 
her fancy may incline.

Her moods are vari 
Ever-changing fancies' ai 
ing to her mind. One d? 
sanguine, aud exceeding 
she may be plunged int 
and will refuse com for 
tached friends. When 1 
morbid reflections she b* 
for hours upon her couct 

Her husband s pot'tre 
mom, protected by a am 
look at it for an hour 
again the curtain will r 
for days.

Under some condition 
prisiog, and her health, 
good* considering the t 
has undergone. Her. pal 
and day, and to get- tc 
one of the impossibilité 
not included among her

HP

Operating « 
The vivisections at 

hive attained wide r 
Bequard, in jnstificat 
thought fit to make i 
sa use and ultimate ret 
professor said that h 
tempting some inter 
partial auœsthesia by 
purpose he had choser 
jects, their phy? 
more nearly akin tc 
system the doctor <j 
least twentV‘four ho 
the patient, and hie 
the sense of feeling. 1 
recently caused suoh 
eion had beeh anzeht 
three days previous, 
then m de a deep 
which the animal had 
incision has since bet 
eating and piayiog


